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Dolphin

Basic Words

scared shy bored

silly annoyed unhappy

upset excited happy

Monthly Words
Winter ClothesFeelings
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Dolphin

Basic Words

gloves boots put on

hat mittens sweater

scarf coat earmuffs

Monthly Words
Winter ClothesFeelings
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Dolphin

Write it 

I am wearing gloves.

She is wearing earmuffs.

We are wearing hats.

He is wearing a scarf.

They are wearing sweaters.

Sally is wearing mittens.

It is wearing a coat.

Week 1a Say it 
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Dolphin

Write it Say it 

I am putting on my gloves.

He is taking off his hat.

She is putting on her boots.

They are taking off their mittens.

We are putting on our scarves.

Sally is taking off her hat.

It is putting on its scarf.

What are you putting on?

What is he taking off?

What is she putting on?

What are they taking off?

What are we putting on?

What is Sally taking off?

What is it putting on?

Week 1b
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Dolphin

Write and Match
Take off your boots.

Wear your earmuffs.

Put on your scarf.

Wear your sweater.

Put on your hat.

Take off your coat.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Week 2a Say it
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Dolphin

Write and Match Say it

Are you annoyed? Yes, I am.

Is he shy? Yes, he is.

Is he silly? Yes, he is.

Is she upset? No, she isn’t.

Is Sally scared? No, she isn’t.

Are they happy? No, they aren’t.

Are you ___? Yes , I am. / No, I’m not.

Week 3b
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Dolphin

Word Search
Verbs

eat

scream

laugh

jump

play

wear

put on

take off

skip

Week 3a Say it 
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Dolphin

Word Search
Verbs

Say it 

I feel scared.

I feel annoyed.

He feels bored.

He feels silly.

She feels scared.

She feels upset.

How do you feel?

How do you feel?

How does he feel?

How does he feel?

How does she feel?

How does she feel?

Week 2b
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Dolphin

Spelling
Feel_ngs

Week 4a

Write it and Say it 

s_ared sh_ bore_

sill_anno_ed unhapp_

u_set excite_ happ_
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Dolphin

Spelling
Feel_ngs Write it and Say it 

He wears a hat.

She wears boots.

I wear gloves.

He feels happy.

She feels shy.

I feel _________.

What does he wear in the winter?

What does she wear in the winter?

What do I wear in the winter?

How does he feel?

How does she feel?

How do you feel?

Week 4b
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Dolphin

and Phonics
Sight Words 

y sc

ea

silly

earmuffs

scared

happy

eat

scream

shy

scream

scarf

Conversation
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Dolphin

and Phonics
Sight Words Conversation

What do you wear 
when you are cold?

I wear a sweater 
and a hat.

I wear a jacket and 
gloves. How about 
you?



Sunnyside

English School

How many mittens can you 
find in the book?

answer: 52


